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more elaborate gilt giving. Types of songs, styles of dancing, and ritual
sequences among different Dene groups in Alaska, the Yukon, and British
Columbia are examined in both historical and contemporary context to
explore the relationship between indigenous beliefs and Christian borrow 
ings in these complex ceremonial practices. The editors pointto tne difficulty
of reconstructing this relationship between tradition and cultural borrowing,
noting the influence of conflicting ideologies.

Part Two presents the same texts and prophecies in Dene Dhaa. This
section is introduced by a very helpful explanation of the phonetic charac
teristics of the vowel and consonant systems. The editors also explore the
three major dialect differences which represent former settlement and mar
riage patterns in northern Alberta and the development of the current
orthography.

This is an important and carefully presented collection . Its existence is
testimony to the continued vitality of traditional texts among the Dene Dttaa.
The editors note that many traditions continue and are being revitalized , and
that people of all ages continue to speak the Dene language. The Tea
Dance religion is practiced in Assumption and Meander River by several
prophets and singers, some trained within the last few years . Yet there
lingers the sense that imminent potential loss and the realization of many of
Ncnna's prophecies inspired the collection . In the words 01 one elder that
conclude the English texts , "We are becoming like white people ... I am
afraid our children are slipping away from us." (p. 86) The need to preserve
and balance the traditional knowledge of the pre-fur trade era from which
these stories come with the inexorable and immediate power ot media
culture render this excellent collection an extremely valuable contribution.

Joanne B. Mulcahy
Northwest Writing Institute, Lewis and Clark College
Portland, Oregon

Writing the Circle: Native Women of Western Canada, edited by Jeanne
Perreault and Sylvia Vance . Edmonton: Newest. 1990. Pp. 294.

This collection joins a growing body 01 Native writing published in
Canada. Established Native writers such as Maria Campbell, Thomas King
and Emma Laroque have praised it for breaking through stitl-powertu!
barriers of silence, convention and ignorance. The writing in this volume
testifies to a new confidence and self-reliance which now characterizes
Native women. If 'w rit ing the circle " entails loyally to traditional values, (p.
294) this circle has been enlarged by a richness of experience not available
to previous generations.

Fifty-two writers have contributed to this anthology. They range in age
from twelve to seventy-one ; most live in the prairie provinces. With few
exceptions they are mothers who have had some postsecondary education.
Most have not previously published. Their writing includes poems, short
stories , essays andbriel reflections. Some themes recur and thus dom inate :
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gratitude to a grandmother, early memories of home and school, maternity,
grief , and struggles to be free of pervasive apathy and violence.

For the editors , Writing the Circle 'w as initiated for only one purpose
to give a place for Native women to speak," (p. xi) Mindful of "systematic
racism and sexism in our society ," (p. xii) they have emphasized inclusion
rather than selection. and sett-detinttion rather Ihan predetermined
categorization. "We made no attempttodettne 'Nativeness'<tney assert . (p.
xii) "No boundaries were made as to what forms writer s could choose, nor
were there any suggestions or restrictions about content. " (p. xiii) In
preparing the texts. the editors saw themselves as facilitators and assistants
rather than judges.

What is not explained is the way in which the "individual pieces" (p. xiii)
which make up the cotlectionwere solicited. Ina separate acknowledgement ,
the editors thank 't hose individuals who urged their friends, students and
relatives to submit material lor this anthology"; (p. xxxi) they make no claim
to "representivity." But at some level of this solicitation, as well as in
consultation with the writers, editorial discretion was exercised. More infor
mation about the process of co llection and revision is needed to justify the
editors' claim '10 listen and to learn, not to restrict and define: ' (p. xiii)

Nearly every writer included in the anthology claims to write from the
heart. Writing is not style or art, but communication, therapy , a search for
sen, and for Jean Koomak, the way to get a job. (p. 142) Some of the texts
refer, haltingly or eloquently, to personal experience :others are labourious 
ly imitative of ritual songs and traditional tales . A few,such as the poems and
story of Alice Lee,are powerful,polished ,direct and deceptively simple. Lee
tells of a child's lirst experience 01 school-

.. the
year i turned SIX i began school j wa nted to learn to rea d
the firs t day i learned that the teachers am wh ite the
children are white in my ne w boo k DtckJane and Sally are
white i learned new words at recess squaw mother dirty hal f
broo d tuck ing Indian I hope I kno w how to read soon i alr eady
know my colours (p. 160 )

- and of confession :

there is a snake insi do you
the pnest said
i mus t get It ou t
so you Will stop dOing bad thin gs

i remember
his hands
under my skrrt
inside my panties
looking lor the snake

he said it was my turn
to loo k for his snake
... (p 158)
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Other texts in Writing the Circle describe emotion with delicacy and
restraint , as in Marilyn Dumont's story of her father's visitto the farm he had
abandoned-

My father's lace tightened I turned away. breathing silently and pretending not
to no tice . It was better that way . My father brushed his hand across his face It
could neve been sweat [p . 46)

- and in Emma Laroqu e's poem about her father's vis it to the grave of his
long-dead wif e:

So caringty. so angrily
does he rip those weeds
To make her place clrest
as neat as her house was .
II he could
I know he would
hft her
tenderly
curet mere
QUIof solitaire
and hold her
and caress her
in the way of their youth. (p. 146)

Whether awkwardly or subtly expressed. all of the contributions have an
ext raordinary intens ity of fee ling. They are written from the heart, as if in
capitallette rs : these things must be said, this way, now .

Equally ext raordinary, given the narrow and desperate situations that
many of these writers describe, is their lack of anger and bittemess. One
could argue that this calm is superficial, that Natives have long turned anger
and resentment in on themselves, with conseque nt low self -esteem , sub
stance abuse and family violence. Tradi tional values and social structures
have been severely tried and threatened;Native cul ture has been stil led. The
edito rs of the collectio n support this position. They read these texts as
instances of "t he righteous anger that resists the injustices and brutality of a
wh ite cu lture." They stress that "Links among all women are forged in the
bridges of pain inscribed here." Although they add that there are "bridges of
tenderness too : ' the emphas is s on suffe ring and injustice. Native women,
like all women , are to be defined by the pain of vict imization and maternal
tenderness. Whil e they cla im that many (not all) 01 the writers exhibit a
"spiritual energy," they do net expa nd orcomment on this spiritual dimension.
(p. iii)

Th e big relevation of this book, however , is that hea lthy stable relation
ships, happi ness, confidence in one 's own abili ties and optimism are the
norm lor the co ntributors. Of course they have known pain , but they refuse
to be defined by it , hence thei r cou rage , their emphas is on positive values
and experiences, and their lack of resentment. The realization that it is up to
them, and them alone, to determin e the course of their lives is staled over
and ove r again. Vickie Englis h-Currie quotes a wom an who had been
through the horrors of residential schoo l life: "All my life, I have blamed the
past situation for my present instability of life and feelings of being cheated
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and short changed...Now I have done something about it." (p . 59) After nine
years 01 drinking. seventeen-year-old Norma Gladue stopped: Mil was very
difficult but mat's what I wanted . I wanted 10turn a nightmare into something
that people can learn from instead 01 be ing afraid." (p. 68) Bren Kolson
writes, MI am fixed. in sanity . on surviving.M(p. 130) Annette Lee sees how
she actually contributed to the prejudice syndrome: "The way I viewed
others , non-Natives. affected how they treated me ... In response 10 my
negative altitudes, people (students, non -Natives) left me alone. to wallow
in my self-pity and misery... Iwas the one who had built a wall around myself
. .. it feels good 10 break free from such a negative self-concept." (p. 164-66)
After her baby died, Pauline Gadwa real ized. MI had to figure out what made
me happy . Wh en I did . I came around full circle. back to the things that had
made me happy befo re." (p. 66)

The aim of all the contributors is to wr ite this circle 01 sen-amrmancn.Most
succeed . A lew cling to the ideal 01 an earlier, simpler lile: Bertha Blondin. for
example, maintains that before contact the Dene "lived in perfect hea lth and
strength. They had meni al strength and active health y well-balanced
growth...that puis to shame the strength and power 01civi lized man," (p. 21)
This may well have been true , but Sara Jerome reports that her Dene
grandmother, who lived a traditional hie on the land , "On many occasions ...
cried about the hardships she had endured and reminded me that we were
so lucky to have all the modern conveniences today." (p. 116) Native women
now have many more options than the ir grandmothers had:city lile as well as
the reserve ; community leadership as well as domestic routine ; a chance to
interact. as equals. with people 01 other ccnures. Of necessity their lives are
more corroiex than those of their grandmothers; at the same time . their
loyalties are more carefully and consciously chosen. The problems are still
there , but these women have discovered the way to surmount them - by
faith in themselves and their own abilities .

In the context of this collection, Emma Laroque's texts (oretace and
poems) are both privileged and exceptional. As writer of the cretace.
Laroque is in a position to speak tor tne other cont ributo rs (and the ed itors)
as well as lor herself. And although some 01her poems are fine writing , they
are exce ptional in th is anthology : they present attitudes which most of the
other wr iters have left behind. As a whole, the contribu tors' perspective is
post-cclor ual: there are sca rs but the direction is attirrnanve rather than
reactiv e. Laroqu e, by contrast , is still locked in a vice of resentful, angry
protest. "... our wo rds have been usurped, beli ttled. dis torted, and block 
aded in Canadian cul ture ... Oral traditions have been dismissed ...We were
branded as 'biased' ... Our ange r, legitimate as it was and is, was exag
gerated as 'militant'; and used as an excuse not to hear us ... " (p. xv -xvii) In
these com ments the passive voice reveals the writer 's sense ot victimiza
tion: she is overwhelmed by outside 'forces.N locked in colonial reaction and
incapable of selling her own course :

Sometimes I want to run
But I can't -c-
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lean',
lcan"l(p_ 154)

At the risk of satisfying "a scholar's and writ er's fear of the revenge of
criticism." (p. 143) I suggest thai Laroque read again the writers she clai ms
to speak for in her pretace - Clare E. McNab, fo r exa mple :

I know who I am
I JUslhave to stop provng
li to eY1:!ryone else

DAMNI (p 210)

Laroque's condemnation of non-Native publishers and readers reuects
her lear of criticism. Non-Native interest in Native writi ng is described as
"infanli lizing ,M (p. xvi) "soft-sen" (p_ xvii) and "appropnato n." (p . xxv) Whether
ind ifferent or curious, the Canadian literary scene has not produced the right
react ions. "For the fast two decades:' complains Laroque, "we have been
laced wit h the weary task of hav ing to educate our audiences beto re we could
even begin d ialogu ing with them!" (p. xxii) Whi le she acknowledges that
"English is the new Nat ive language: ' (p. xxvi) Laroqu e wants to dist inguish
the way in whi ch this language is used by Natives and non - Natives. The latter
are characterized as a single masc uline 'colonizer" - historicall y the Indian
agent, in Laroqu e's preface a dubious rhetorica l figure:

For . It mus lbesaid. lt1atperhaps It1ehelghlotdleekiness Ina ccrceeer IS to steat
your language, Withhold hiS trom you as long as he can , !hen lur n around and
demand lt1alyou speak and wnte eener man he does (p ~~I)

I do ret understand the statement that English was ''w ithheld'' tram Natrves .
given the zeal w ith w hich teachers «rocseo it tor decades in residential
schools , even as they tried 10 eradcate (not "steal") Native languages. Nor
do I und erstand the requirement to speak and write "better' than those
w hose li rstlanguage is English. As fo r the "co jor nzer." I ccnress llind II hard
to place mysef in this scenario , since for a long time I saw myself as
colonized. For me the figure of the colonizer is feminine , none other than the
qu een 01 England, whose visits to Canada are reminders of our imperfect
political evolution, and of mype rsonal expe rience in Britain as a teenager:
wilh every word my accent betrayed me as a colonial - insuff iciently
cultivated - in a word , quue "savaqe" ! Most British and Canadians have
progressed beyond ttus primitive impasse. Natives and non -Natives are
evolving loa, beyond the hard (racial) line whi ch Laroque draws in her
preface . As Willow Barton wr ites:

dldn' l you S<lY forgiving is tho lamo old leg
we sometimes have 10 carry around romind lng
that we cannot hale all lor one Sindone

beneath our skin, sinew lor sInew . bone tor bone
white or brown, yellow or black, skin tor skin
we are all the same , we love, we ee.we sin

'have a long way to travel on hte's road
, can nol carry hate upon my back and yel
,cannollorgel thai Iam cree
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my dlild will look upon my lace
It will not be with shame or hate
i will dance my dreams upon an eagle 's wing
and fly higher . higher. htgher {p. 18)

Barbara Belyea
Department of English
University of Calgary
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"The Fur Trade ." Glenbow-Alberta Institute, Calgary, Alberta , Opened
OCtober 1991.

Glenbow Museum's new fur -trade exhibit is a permanent addition to its
"Canadian west.Native Peoples" floor. It fiUs a gap between exhibits on
Native peoples and on settlement by addressing Native/European first
contacts in the fur trade.

The ethnology department and museum designers have successfully
made much of a very small space. The exhibit is built around two central
structures: a birch-bark canoe and a representation of Nottingham House
post on Lake Athabasca . The text is succinct and readable , with messages
more subtly contained in the imagery and artifacts . For instance, visitors are
greeted by two figures labelled "The Indian" and "The Trader" wh ich
illustrate, by their apparel , the merging of cultures. The exhibit has a notably
"modern" look next to those from the 1970s, both in its clean, bright ,
uncluttered look and in the attention to an interpretive story line , as opposed
to a focus on outstandinq bul unccntextuafized artifacts . It is " modern" in
other senses as well. A close look reveals the incorporation of some
interesting new themes and interpretations.

This is not the ofHold story of Native peoples enthusiastically drawn into
trade by exploitative entrepreneurs using the Jure of superior European
technology and civilization . Nor is it a celebration of the newcomers' heroic
determination and accomplishment , their "d iscovery" of transportation
routes through North America , and their conquest of climate and geography
to bring trade goods in and furs out of the interior of the continent . The exhibit
focusses on the part played by Native peoples in the fur trade . The various
essential roles of Native women are itemized, and the unique contributions
and society of Metis peoples highlighted. These roles are discussed with
reference to the interdependence of Natives and traders, emphasizing the
traders ' dependence upon Natives. The usual "great men" of the fur trade
are played down - photos of only four fur traders are featured, and none of
the traditional explorers are mentioned.

The exhibit is unusual for interpreting the trade as more than economic , In
the text about trade ceremony we read that for Native peoples , trade 'w as a
way of developing and reinfor cing social relationships between individuals ,
between families and between nations. Only relatives would engage in trade
with each other. Where no blood relationship existed , people created
relationships by marriage or by exchanging gifts and promising to treat each
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